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"THE PANOLA STAR" SELECT PIECES Williams, and she remembered too.In a few moments she appeared, and
tripped quickly, and lightly along, little
dreaming of the dark plot that was brew-
ing within the shadow of the prison-wal- l,

of which she was to be tho innocent vic-

tim.
'Jack,' said I, as we first caught sight

of her, 'you see that young lady ; as she
crosses Prune street, you must follow and
speak to her insist upon accompanying
her but mind what you are about, for at
the proper moment I shall interfere, and
moat probably knock you down; at any
rate, I shall rescue tb.e lady, aiid see her
home.'

" 'All right !' langhed jack; 'depend on

very enviable mood of anger and jealousy.
Lucy was looking charming, and was

surrounded by a circle of gallants, which
did not tend to pacify me. I read anxie-

ty in her glance, but my humor distorted
it to one of reproach. I did not approach
her, or recognize her presence, but played
the agreeable to desperation. I saw her
strive to be gay, but failing in the attempt,
seat herself in a corner ; and refusing all
attentions, sit quietly during the rest of
the evening. I felt that she scorned to
play the flirt, even to revenge herself, and
remorse began to tug at my heart-string- s,

but I was too proud to acknowledge be-

fore that company my fault by going to
her, and not thinking of the sHcrifice of
pride she was making by appearing ne-

glected, rather than I should think her
heartless and careless of my attentions.
So throughout the evening I succeeded in
making two people as miserable as need
be.

On returning, I accepted a seat in their
carriage, to show her how careless I was,
and laughed and chatted, though my heart
was bursting. Lucy did not speak. When
we reached the cottage, tho two friends
alighted, and passed into the parlor. I

assisted Lucy to descend, and attended
her to the entry; then with a cold 'good
night,' I was turning to go, when she laid
her hand upon my arm, and said in a
tremulous voice, while tears stood in those
ile.ir blue eyes

'William, what are vou doing?'
'Making a fool of myself!' I 'cried,

folding her in mv arms, 'and trving to
break your heart too, I believe,' for she
was sobbing eonvnjsivcly upon my breast.

Oh! what a villain I felt myself ! Pre-

sently she grew calmer, and smiling
through her tears, said

Let the differing of this night teach us
what life would be were we long estrang-
ed, that we may fyr the future avoid the
rocks that have so nearly wrecked our
happiness.'

The dear girl was right. For thirty
vears have we sailed over life's ocean,
and have always steered clear of the rocks.'

'How could we fail with such a captain ?'
said Aunt Lucy, smiling, while tears of
affection filled her blue eyes.

''And such a pilot, darling!' said the
old m!hi, fondly kissing her.

'Why Bess, tears will riist your needles,'
said Uncle William, wishing to turn the
attention from his own emotion.

'Tears, Uncle Will j. why it's beads!' I

exclaimed ; but with an incredulous laugh,
he patted my head, and in a few moments
I bade good night to the hero and heroine
of the "White Cottace.

? I ?

has to labor, nor do I intend to coun-
tenance such, either.

iliss Crossman remained silent
some time, while her face reddened
with Indignation. Mr. Williams was
her lover, a very good looking man he
was. He was of ordinary size, fair
complexion, dark hair, and a high and
prominent forehead, lively in conver-
sation, and fluent and alfable in his
address.

, A gentle rap was heard at the door,
and the servant immediately announc-
ed Mr. Williams. He entered the
parlor, and Miss Crossman rose and
introduced them.

"Miss Dupree, MrWilliams.
Miss Dupree affected to be polite,

returned a slight bow and coolly said:
"Good evening sir."
Mr. Williams and Miss Crossman

conversed freely, mostly upon literary
subjects, upon which both were post-
ed; and of course they entertained
each other pleasantly, while Miss Du-
pree sat as though she was in despair,
now and then giving a lazy nod to as-

sent or dissent to anything that was
said to her. Mr. Williams was gone,
and Miss Dupree turned to Jiss
Grossman, and said :

"Jary, I am really astonished at
you. You are certainly7 in love with
that fellow. Well, you may do as
you like, but I assure you that I'll
never consent to keep company with a
printer," mumbled Afiss Dupree.

Aiss Dupree took her leave, and
Miss Grossman was left to think of
love and matrimony,' and her future
bliss.

Ten years were passed a man and
his wife were seated before a blazing
fire The evening was extremely
cold, and the wind blew fierce and
keen. Yea, and" the editor of the
Tribune was boused with his wife in
their stately mansion, furnished in fine1
style, and lighted brilliantly with
costly chandeliers. Thev were the
happy parents of four intelligent chil-
dren. It was an hour after sunset,
and the bell had rang for tea. A rap
was heard at the door, and upon open-
ing it there stood a woman, pale, and
dejected, and apparently not far from
the grave.

She had with her three ragged chil-
dren shivering with the coid. The
gentleman and lady kindly invited
them to the lire.

'Sir,' said the poor woman, 'will Vou
be so kind as to give me a little money
to buy some bread for my hungry
c hildren ? My husband has been
drinking for three weeks, and left me
without a morsel for these poor inno-
cents ; or any fuel to keep them warm.'
And she wept bitterly.

Where do you live ma'am ?' said
the gentleman

'In the garret of the old Phoenix
Hotel, sir.'

'How long IfTts your husband been
addicted to drinking ? asked the gen-
tleman's wife.

About three years.'
'Madam,' rejoined the generous edi-

tor, '1 am truly sorry tor you, and
shall bestow upon you such charity as
my means will allow. Will you re-

late your misfortunes I I always feel
a deep sympathy for the unfortunate.

Mine is a sad story. I was brought
up in affluence, my father was a
wealthy merchant in Chatham street.
My husband was also rich when we
were married. We took a tour to
Europe and returned home, and we
lived happily and prosperous for two
years. Air. Brooks was a fashionable
young man. He spent money freely
and extravagantly. Three years more
he was considerably on the declining
ground. And finally, by high living
and unnecessary expenditures of
money we were dispossessed of our
home and reduced to abject poverty,
and then mv husband took to drinking,
and now 1 tun a beggar and those de-

pending on my success for a living.
And as such, I beseech you, in behalf
of my children, to bestow upon me
such charity as you feel disposed to
grant.'

Her story was told and met a kind
response from a generous heart.
The lady of the house recognized the
poor woman, but she did not yet feel
disposed to make herself known but
ushered them into the dinnig room and
sat down with them to a hearty sup-
per.

'Madam!' said the lady, 'what was
your maiden name V

'Ellen Dupree.'
, 'Oh ! Ellen, have you come to this 1

The poor woman was so overcome
with gratitude and surprise that she

how cool and indifferent she treated
him on that occasion. Yes, 'nobody
but a printer,' went like daggers to
her heart. That printer is now her
benefactor and friend.

Young ladies if you want to marry
an industrious and intelligent man and
become wealthy, marry a printer, and
you will do well, and, if you marry a
vain foppish dandy, of cod-fis- h

called a Shang-
hai,) and una compos mentus order and,
should be brought from affluence in
youth to beggary in old age, you do
wrong.

llemember that, ladies, and mato
your improvement according.

WIT AND HUMOR.
Angels in Fetticoats. A fun-

ny correspondent of the Portland
Transcript says :

I have recently gin up all idea
of womenfolks, and come back to
perlitikal life. I am more at home
in this line than in liuntin' the
fair sects. Aingills in petticuts
an' "kiss me quicks' is pretty to
look at, I gin in, but dam 'em,
they are as slippery as cells, aiwb
when you fish for 'em and get a
bite, you somehow or other find
yourself at the wrong end of the
line; they've cotclied you ! an when
you've stuffed 'em with peanuts,
candy, and doggertypes, they wilL
throw you away as they would a
cold tntei Leastwise, that's been
my experience. But I've done
with 'era now. The Queen of She-be- r,

the slecpin, beauty, Kleopa-try- 's

needle, Pompcy's piller, an
Lot's wife, with a steam engine to
help 'em, could'nt tempt me.
The very sight of a bonnet riles me
all over.

IDEA OF A THUNDER STORM.
The finest idea of a thunder

storm extant was when Higgins
came home tight. Now Higgins
is a teacher, and had drunk much
lemonade, or something. He came
into the room among his wife and
daughters, and just then he tum-
bled over the cradle, and fell whop
on the floor. After a while he
rose and. said :

"Wife, are you hurt?
"No."
"Girls, are you hurt ?'
"No."
"Terrible clap, wasn't it?'

m m

"Doctor," said a hard looking
customer, the other day, to a physi-
cian : "Doctor, I'm troubled with
an oppression, an uneasiness about
the breast What do you suppose
is the matter ? "

"All very easily .accounted for,"
said the doctor, "you have water
on the chest."

"Water!" Come that will do
well enough for a joke; but how
could I get water on my. cnest
when 1 haven t touched a drou for
iitteen vears V

Judjre Kelto, a venerable
citizen of Michigan, arrived in
Washington last week. It was
his first visit to the Federal Capi
tal, and when the cars stopped he
was a little uncertain where he
was; but as he noticed that all the
passengers were leaving the cars
he followed suit. As he entered
the main hall of the depot, he saw
a man engaged in caning another
ferociously all over the room.
" V hen 1 saw that," says the Judge,
"I knew I was in "Washington
immediately."

ESSAY ON WIDOWS.
They are the very mischief.

There's nothing like 'em. If they
make up their minds to marry,
its done. I knew one that waa
terribly afraid of thunder and light
ning, and every time a storm came
nn stio Vt-m- ill run infn TVTi. o

house,( he was a widower,) and
c.lasn hnr litflft linn rla flv nrnnnrl
till the man was half distracted
for fear she would be killed ; and
the conseouence was, shewasMrs.
John Smith before three thunder
storms rattled over her head.

A servant girl on leaving her
place, was accosted by the master
of the house as to her reason for
leaving. "Mistress is so quick
tempered that I cannot live with
her," said the girl. "Well," said
the gentleman, "you know it is no
sooner begun than it is over."
"Yes, sir, and no sooner over than

J begun again." .
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WHEN DO I LOVE TO BE ALONE ?
0--

BY MISS. S. A. STEWART.

0

Wiwn clo I love to bo alone?
When the soft evening hour.
Comes with its witching power,

liringing sweet memories, past ami gone;
When some quick step I hoar,
Min is me of loved one?, dear,

Ah! then I love to be alone.

When do I lve to be alone?
When music's soft, echoing notns,
Sweetly o'er the night air tloats,

Float ps oh ! so softlv in love's own tone,
Then, when heart's memory wakes,
"Where glinting moonbeam breaks,

Ah! then 1 love to be alone- -

"Wh'Mi do I lovo to be alone?
Wh n some work of a master-han- d,

"Wakes n p being with magic wand,
Wakes up heroes, long dead and gone;

When with them, I hope, I fear,
When for them, I shed a tear

Ah! tluu 1 love to be alone.

Whn lo I love to be alone?
tthen o'er the lowly grave,
Where the young willows wave,

Weeping for those, now dead and gone;
When on that holy sod,
Kneeling, I pray to God,'

Ah ! then I love- - to be alone.

From tlie Memphis Katjle and Enquirer.

KATE.

Absent from me, my gentle wife,
The day drags to a weary close,

And from its petty toils and strife,
I sink to'slmnber, not repose.

For that soft eye that sways my dream,
A? sways the moon the restless deep,

Above the spirit's eaverned streams,
Its star-lik- e ward it may not keep.

I miss thee when mom's rosy blush,
The orient tints with rosy light ;

At noon, or evening's hush,
Or heavy stillness of the night:

Then think me of that two-fol- d hour,
When first we met, when last we part

And wonder if thy beauty's power,
beyond the grave shall chain my heart.

The low-voic- ed winds of twilight sigh,

In silvery cadence on the air,
And Heayen seems list'ning in the"ky,

Mute nature's universal prayer.

Bat I am sad ! "Tis eventide,
Within my heart by night or day,

When thou art absent from my side,
Orb of my joy or grief, alway !

The heart is but the whisp'ring shell,
That answers to Affection's sea :

Once bound by Love's mysterious spell,
It echoes love eternally.

G. Zexotes Adams.

A TROUBLESOME NAME.

The late Judge Smith, of New
Hampshire, was a man of infinite
humor, and nothing appeared to
please him more than to crack a
joke with Jeremiah Mason, who
was his contemporary at the bar.
One day Mr. Mason was engaged
defending a man of the name of
Smith for horse-stealin- g. At din-

ner, the judge, addressing Mr.
Mason across the table, says :

"Well, Mr. Mason, are you go-

ing to get your client offY'
"Can't tell," says Mr. Mason ;

"could if it wasn't for his cursed
name.

If you want to see a black
squall, just look at a negro baby
attacked by the cholic.

From the American Courier.

tfllE WJ-I1T- E COTTAGE
OR,

?HE ' GALLANT DEFENDER;
0

BY BESSIK BEECIIWOOD:
0

Osr cold winter's evening there were
three persons gathered round the centre-tabl- e

in William Morton's little parlor,
variously engaged, to pass the long even-
ing. The first was the master of the
house, a fine looking, good-humore- d old
gentleman of pixty, who was almost uni-

versally called "Uncle William" by his
young friends. The second was "Aunt
Luryj" his wife, a sweet, gentle woman,
somewhat younger than himself; and the
third, ymir humble sef ant.
. Aunt Luey .and I ure working and
chatting, interrupted by an occasional
paragraph from the evening paper, which
Uncle Wi'liam was reading. Having read
it through, advertisements and all, the
reader let the paper fall in his lap, and
s.lt watching his wife, as her busy needle
passed in and out. We had fallen into a
silence, which was suddenly broken by the
gentleman's exclaiming

" Shall I tell you a story, Bessie ?''
"Oh! delightful!" cried I; but, catch-

ing the merry twinkle in his eyej I added,
"A true story though. No libs now!"

"Oh, I promise it is true, every word of
it," replied he; and, leaning his arm on
the table, and glancing at his wife, he
began :

"Many years ago, when this city was
the village they sometimes call it nov.
th.'fe stood a little cottage on what was
tlipi the outskirts, but is now the heart of
business. As tbi.i cottage hv directlv in
my road between my dwelling and place
of business, it naturallv attracted mv on

by its quiet beauty and rural situa-

tion ; the vines clambered over it in sum-

mer, and almost hid its white walls, and
an air of neatness pervaded the place,
which showed that woman inhabited it:
but of the inhabitants, except oeeasii.Mial-l- v

an elder! v ladv, I saw nothing formanv
months. -

However, nt length that eottago became
the object of mv walks; it hurried mv
departure in the morning, and induced mv
earlier return in the eveiiing. But,' al-

though the cottage itself was just as pret-

ty as I did not notice its beauties as
formerly. A golden head at the window,
or peephig among the vines, had now far
more charms for me.

I glanced at Aunt Luey she was smil-

ing; but the hair that could be seen be-

neath her cap was silver, not gold.
Well, that bright head became most un-

accountably mixed up with my accounts
and calculations, and bales of cotton had
the most surprising habit of changing in-

to white cottages overgrown with vines.
I found that these juggleries were serious-

ly interfering with my business, and so I

determined to obtain, at all hazards, an
introduction to the fair unknown, and
thus allay the spirit if possible-- .

This I found easier to resolve than to

do, for no one of my associates seemed to
know the occupants of the white cottage.
But I was not to be so conquered. By-di- nt

of close watching, I discovered that
mv charmer at certain times left her home

to cake he1- - music lesson, judging from
the roll of music she carried. But how-t-o

avail myself of the information I had
obtained ?

Among my acquaintances there was a
good-for-nothi- young dog, called Jack,
who was a good enough fellow in the
main, but who was always in want of
monev, or in some scrape or other, in both

of which dilemmas I had frequently assist-

ed him ; consequently he was always wil-

ling to do any little thing in return, that
did not require much exertion, for he was

proverbially indolent. So, in my present

necessity, I hunted up Jack to assist me.

" 'Jack,' said I, f do you want to make

a little something towards a new outfit ?'

For he was lamentably seedy.

'I'm your roan,' replied he, 'provided
it's not too much trouble.'

Assuring him on that point, ! bid him

meet me on Wednesday afternoon, at half
past five o'clock, near the old prison in

Prune street. Jack winced as I named

the locality, but my promise of safe con-

duct pacified him, and he consented.

A little before five oh the appointed day

I was at my post, and, keeping within the

shadow of the prison wall, I saw the

young girl come quietly along Sixth street,

and pass on towards Spruce, her usual

destination. At the exact moment Jack

joined me, his anxiety to know the nature

service' making him un-

usually
of his 'secret

prompt. He looked eagerly round,

but I laughed at his fears, and so ed

him, that we chatted pleasantly for

the intervening half hour.

As six struck from the neighboring bell,

I directed his attention to the house, the

fair music-schol- ar would presently leave.

me.
"By this tone the lady was quite near,

and instinctively quickened her pace as
she reached the gloomy building. It was
still quite light, but the neighborhood was
lonely, and the Potter's Field, now Wash-

ington sqnare, ?lill before her. Jack
started on his errand, fullered as closely
as was prudent by myself. He did his
work faithfully, and the young girl cross-
ed and recrossed the street to escape his
importunities. At first she had quicken-
ed her steps, but overcome with terror,
they now began to i'ag,,and fearing she
would fall, I thought it the time to inter-
fere. Quick as thought I sprang upon
Jack, and dashing him aside, flung him
upon the pavement; then, overtaking the
young lady, who was, walking trembling-
ly on, I drew her hand through my arm,
saving

"'Pardon me, Miss: but will vou not
allow me to see you home? Your road is

lonely, and tright approaching. I think I

have settled that fellow, but others may
molest you."

She made no objection, for she was to-- i

terrified to speak, and I am sure felt grate-
ful to me as her defender; so, unreproved
I held my ground, talking respectfully and
constantly, to prevent her being obliged
to reply, though my heart was in almost
as great a flutter as her own-- .

"When we reached the cottage, which
I found without an- - direction from her,
of course, the Mother herself came to
the door, and looked her astonishment to
see a gentleman with her daughter. The
young r'rl cesnyed to speak, but still ner-

vous and frightened, "she. ir-re- lu r arms
around her mother' s node and ) mrst into
tears. Naturally the task of explanation
devolved upon me; so with a boldface
but a Veak heart, 1 told the tale, for the
sight of those tears made me feel like a

sad villain and when the mother 'asked
me in, and the daughter seconded the in-

vitation with a tearful blush, I could not
resist, though 1 felt like a coward in thus
taking advantage of trusting, unsuspect-
ing innocence. However, mv bashfulness
did not last very long, for in six weeks we
were betrothed

(I had been too much interested to no-

tice that Aunt Lucy's work had fallen
from her hands, and that with wonder in

her large eyes she was gazing at her hus-

band ; but as he finished, 1 glanced at her
as she exclaimed

"Why, William !"

With a great burst of laughter, Uncle
William leaned back in his chair the ex-

pression Of her astonishment adding fuel to

his mirth, and he laughed till the tears
streamed down his rosy cheeks.

"And ws it really you, Aunt Luey?"
asked I

"Yes, indeed, but I never dreamed he

was such a deceiver !"
"You Could ask Jack, but that he has

gone to Texas. He often wanted to know

if I had any mere such errands to do."
"You ought to be indicted for getting

"cods under false pretences,' exclaimed I
laughing. '

"She came very near not getting hie,

after all," said he, dryiug his mirthful
tears.

"Oo let me hear the sequel to this won-

derful history," I said ; but Aunt Lucy

looked up deprccatingly, paying- --

"Now William, don't be so foolish!"
But Uncle William, nothing daunted by

his wife's objection, proceeded :)

" Well, you see, about three months be-

fore we were married, I was engaged to

take her to a party. There were several

friends going together, and a lady who

was staying with Lucy, was to go with

another gentleman. Eight o'clock was

the time fixed upon for going, but some

business prevented me from being there

at the hour. The other gentlemen came,

and they waited till near nine for me,

then the gentlemen, becoming impatient,

proposed to go without me, and let me
come after them. After much persuasion,

backed by her mother's approbation, Lucy

consented, leaving a message for me. In
reat haste, at half-pa- st nine, I dashed up

to the door, only to find the bird flown

Disappointment, and some little self-accusati- on

contributed to put me in no very

good humor, and I immediately set my-

self to invent excuses for myself, and

laying all the blame upon Lucy, so that
when I arrived at the party, I was in no
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NOBODY BUT ' A PRINTER.

"Oli, he's nobody hut a printer,"
exclaimed Miss Ellen Dupree, a flirt-

ing and foolish girl, to one of her fe-

male friends, who was speaking in
terms of praise and commendation of
Mr. Barton Williams, a young and in-

telligent printer.
"Well, Miss Ellen, Vou seem to

speak as though a printer was en-

titled to no respectability. I hope
you will explain yourself," replied
Miss iliary Grossman.

"Well, I hope you will excuse me.
I do not think it becoming for a young
man who has to labor for a living, to
try to move in the society of those
who are their superiors. And, more-
over, he might win the affections of a
girl superior to him in worth and
rank ; and then do you think her pa-

rents would be pleased? I know' I
would rather live an old maid all my
days, than marry a printer a man
who has to toil day and night, and
then, 0 to think of being ranked
among the poor!" whined out Afiss
Dupree.

"Then you think thev are beneath
you." .

"Yes, of course."
"Both in worth and intellcdt, too,

I suppose, do you not ?"
'Yes, everything." ,

"Ate you superior to a Franklin,
to a Blackstoneto a Campbell, and
many other eminent men, who were
printers 1 Or do you believe your in-

tellectual powers soar above those of
a Greeley or a Willis, and many other
distinguished printers of the present
day?" .

"Oh, now and then you may come
across one that is respectable ; but
they are few and far between. And as
to Mr. Williams," I do not, consider
him a Franklin or a BlackstOne, or
any body else much."

"Nor do I consider him a Franklin
or a Blackstone either, but I do think
him a very intelligent young man, andj

and I expect to treat him as such."
"Well, I expect to treat Mm as be- -

neath my notice." - j

"Now, Miss Dupree, I think yow
ought to reflect on what you are say j
ing, and have some regard for mn
feelings. You know not what yoi

:

may come to before you die." 4

"Well, I don't think I shall ever b
the wife of a printer or anybody wh

I'r
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